
14U End of Season Tournament Rules 
Central District- Spring 2022 

Single Elimination Tournament 
 

Game rules will follow USAS rules for J.O. Softball with some modifications listed below. 
 

1.  Games are 1 hour 30 minute no new inning.  NO drop dead. Must have a winner. 
2.  Championship game is 1 Hour 45 minutes no new or 7 innings.  
3.  Umpire flips for home on all games.  
4.  Start time is time of first WARM-UP pitch- in top of first inning after home plate meeting. 
5.  Forfeit time is game start time. 
6.  Team can start and play with 8 players- each and every time 9th position comes up in 

batting order team will be charged 1 out unless/until 9th  player shows up. 
1. Batting:  All players must bat- round robin 
2. Play Time: No one player can sit out more than two innings consecutively on defense – 

Exception - 12 player rule on batting. 
7.  Top of bracket occupies 3rd base dugout unless opponent has played in previous game 

on same field- then “squatters” rights apply. 
8.  Flip for home in all games. 
9.  If a player leaves in the middle of a game-and there is no substitute available- out 

recorded first time her position in order comes up- only the one time. If injury, no out 
recorded but player cannot return to game in any capacity. 

10.  Courtesy runners allowed for both pitcher and catcher (runner would be last out or 
furthest batter in line up from person to be run for,) cannot use same runner to run for 
different players in same inning. 

11.  1 minute or 5 pitch rule to be enforced between innings. Please have someone ready 
to warm-up pitcher between innings. One reentry per pitcher per game. 

12.  HOME team is official scorebook- score should be checked and verified by umpire 
after each ½ inning and verified by both scorekeepers.- results emailed to Jennifer 
English immediately after completion of game. president@fvsoftball.org.  Please 
provide team name, opponent name, game date and time.  

13.  For a player to be eligible to participate in playoffs she must be present and have played 
in at least 50% of games for her team during season- this includes players that may have 
been injured. 

14.  Mercy rule- Run ahead rule- same as USA- 15 after 3, 12 after 4 and 8 after 5 and WILL 
be in effect in Championship game. 

15.  All games must have a winner. International tie-breaker begins in 8th inning or after 
time limit has expired. 

16.  Coach ejected from a game – may not participate in any manner- warm-ups, 
coaching, etc.- in the next game. 

17.  Coaches to control parents and players- any problem with fans or players at game- 
illegal noise makers, drinking alcohol, etc. –First offense- head coach is removed from 
game. 2nd

 offense- team is removed from Tournament with no refund of entry fee. 


